To achieve tournament ready status, a player should be able to know the following.
On the Tee (Passing knows 7 of 10)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Names of clubs
How to identify golf ball (puts identifying mark on ball)
Acknowledges fellow competitors and wishes them good luck
Where to stand and place clubs on the tee
Has club, tee and ball ready to play
How and where to tee up golf ball
One practice swing
Watches where the ball goes
How to carry clubs or push cart

Through the Green (Passing knows 5 of 8)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Displays a sense of awareness and safety with fellow competitors
Moves quickly to ball, never out in front of other balls
Where to stand and place clubs
When it is their turn to play
Has club ready to play
One practice swing
Watches where the ball goes
Repairs divots

Bunkers & Penalty Areas (Passing knows 3 of 5)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Enters bunkers on low side
Plays without grounding club in bunker (may ground club in penalty areas)
How to take relief from penalty area
Rakes bunkers

Putting Green (Passing knows 9 of 12)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Lays clubs near the exit of each green on the way to the next tee
How to repair ball mark on the putting green
How to mark ball on putting green
How to move marker out of way of a fellow competitor
Avoids line of putt for fellow competitor or self
One practice swing
Order of play
Attends flag stick while not standing on lines
If flag stick is out, first to hole out puts it back in
Exits putting green quickly to the next tee
Correctly keeps score for self on the next tee
Last hole played, remove hats, shake hands and thanks fellow competitors

Scoring (Passing knows 4 of 4)
1. Marker calls scores by three (4-4-5) to the player for whom they marked
2. Players responsible for hole-by-hole score not total score
3. Player signs score card
4. Marker signs score card

